The POWERMID™ infrared remote control extender allows you to use most any existing IR remote control units to operate TV, VCR, Stereo, CD player or satellite systems from anywhere in the home. The complete POWERMID™ system consists of a transmitter (PEX02) and a receiver (PEX03). Additional transmitters may be added to extend remote control to each room required. Additional receivers may be added to control additional equipment in other rooms.

Setting up the POWERMID™

- Position the transmitter (PEX02) in the room where the remote control will be operated from, such that the remote can be pointed at the transmitter without obstruction.
- Position the receiver (PEX03) so that the face with the logo on it is pointing towards the audio-visual components to be controlled. Fully extend the antenna.

  Note: If it is not practical to position the receiver in this way, an optional IR extender cable (PEX04) is available.

Testing the POWERMID™

- Ensure that the TV/VCR/cable box to be controlled is switched on and can be controlled locally using the manufacturer’s remote.
- In the room where the transmitter (PEX02) is installed, check for correct operation of the POWER function on each component to be controlled (TV/VCR/cable box etc.) using the appropriate remote.